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~ News.
Club Calendar shows whut stu-
dent organizations are up to.
Meetings and special events of
these groups are posted.
See page 4.

st

~ Sports.
Men's and women's Big Sky
Conference season ends.
The men enter the post-
season in Boise later this
week against Montana.
See page 1Z.
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Batt steps up to
plate, awaits pitch

Volume 95 No. 47

Tim Helmke
News Editor

The race for Idaho's Governor
office is off and running.

Phil Batt, a Ul alumnus, entered
race in January and was on cam-
pus over the weekend. Batt, a
Republican, was here to talk to
students and local residents about
issues facing him during his cam-
paign.

Batt spoke at a luncheon held in

the SUB Gold Galena Room
organized by local supporters. He
had just come from Potlatch
where he and Senator Larry Craig
spoke. They answered questions
regarding natural resource use.

Jeff Malmen, Batt's campaign
manager, stands as one principle
Batt is running on. Batt wants to
get young people involved in the
decisions the state government is
making. "We hope to involve
many more young people since
this is the first time in 24 years
that we can really make a change
for the future," said Malmen.

The budget was the next topic
of discussion. Batt is pledged to
streamlining the budget. "I know
where the soft spots are. I know
where the duplication is. I will
deliver on my promises," said
Batt,

The state budget has grown
from $650 million in 1987 to
over $ 1.2 billion today. Batt feels
he can help to control the increas-
es.

Batt, a farmer and small busi-
nessman from Wilder, continued

by speaking on crime. He feels
too often the victim is punished
rather than the perpetrator. "We
do not need to put up with the
criminal behavior which has

made people terrified," said Batt.
When asked about placing a

student on to the State Board of
Education, Batt was supportive of
the idea. The idea was vetoed two
years ago by Governor Andrus. "I
see no reason why not. If the stu-
dents want it, and can find a stu-
dent willing to put in the time,
they ought to have it," said Batt.

This idea was advocated at a
statewide student summit last
semester in Boise. It has also
been promoted by the ASUI in
years past.

Derrick Brown, former ASUI
Vice President, said of Batt, "I
think it is important that we have
someone in the Governor's office
that is at least sympathetic to stu-
dent concerns here at the
University of Idaho."

Batt is a 1948 graduate of the
Ul with a degree from the
College of Agriculture. He mar-
ried his wife, Jacque, in 1948 and

they have three children and five
grandchildren.

After serving two years in thc
Idaho House of Representatives,
Batt served 14 years in the Idaho
State Senate. He also served as
Lieutenant Governor from 1978-
1982. He was the Republican
candidate in the gubernatorial
election in 1982 but was defeated

by 4,000 votes, about a one-per-
cent margin.

Batt considers himself a strong
fiscal conservative. According to
his press packet, he believes thc
private sector can do nearly any-
thing hetter than the government.
He also believes Idaho's relative
prosperity has been mainly due to
a conservative legislature which
has refrained from high taxation
and overzealous regulation

s
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LIGHTS OUT Photo by Jeff Curtis

Bob McGahah, an electrician from the Electrical Shop,
is taking the initiative to replace faulty lights on cam-
pus. This is one way to create a safer environment for
the students as they walk to and from different sites
on campus at night.

Center survives funding threats

~ Weather.
Mostly sunny with winds 5
to 25 mph. Highs 45 to 55,
lows 25 to Z5. Weather
warms up as students pre-
pare for Spring Break
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The UI Women's Center was
saved from the state budget
chopping block late last week.

When the Idaho legislature
Joint Finance and Appropriations
Committee met Friday morning
in Boise, they voted to continue
funding the center without any
discussion at all. The future of
thc center was in jeopardy after
Daniel Whiting, ASUI student
lobbyist, spoke to committee
members on his own time to
have the funding cut. He felt this
was necessary because hc feels
thc center is a "liberal political
organization.

Whiting insisted he was not
lobbying thc state lawmakers on
behalf of thc ASUI but as a con-
cerned taxpayer and university
student. The Women's Center
funding was approved as part of
thc $ 162,7 million for thc state'
higher education general budget
for state colleges and universi-
ties. Area legislators werc credit-
ed for saving the center and
ensuring it wasn't brought up for
discussion said Sue Hausbrouck,
state budget analyst.

Whiting has been criticized by
Ul Vice President for Student
Affairs Hal Godwin and ASUI

President John Marble. Godwin
said the center is not a front for a
liberal political group but does
offer a wide range of programs
for the student body such as rape
education and working with the
Student Health Center. Godwin
was also concerned because he
ncvcr received a formal com-
plaint from Whiting, only infor-
mal remarks.

Marble has reprimanded
Whiting, a former ASUI Senator,
for his actions. Marble feels
Whiting dcviatcd from ASUI
interests. Marble did not like
what Whiting did and believes
asking thc state.legislature to
consider minor parts of the uni-

versity is 'ludicrous.'hiting
cnsurcd Marble hc would not
pursue thc issue any further
while serving in Boise as student
lobbyist.

Whiting said last week his
intent was not to cut thc center
funding but to stop them from
spreading "liberal propaganda"
at the expense of thc state tax-
payers. Thc center has provided
space and phone lines to a homo-
sexual student group and shown
a film about gay black men.

Marble himself said he hasn'
been concerned with the
Women's Center although he

docs not know much about it.
"Dan has some va1id points but I

don't agree with everything he
said," said Marble.

Thc JFAC dccidcd the
Women's Center should be
reviewed by university officials
and they were assured this would
bc done. Matin Peterson, thc Ul
legislative lobbyist, said hc
informed the committee that the
Ul has begun reasscssing the
center just as it regularly
reasscsses other parts of campus.
He told them this process was
under way prior to any of the
concerns werc raised by Whiting.

Whiting has been criticized for
his actions. Most believe he was
out of line to discuss his personal
views of the center even if he
wasn't on ASUI time. They feel

it makes it hard for state legisla-
tors to dctcrminc who Whiting is

speaking on behalf of,
The Women's Center is funded

through Student Advisory
Scrviccs and totals about
$50,000 in salaries and fringe
bcncfits. Women's Center
Director Betsy Thomas and a

sccrctary are the only people
who are on staff at thc center.

Whiting hclpcd launch the
Vanguard, a conservative month-

ly newslcttcr, last year as a joint
effort between students froin Ul

and Washington State
University. This ncwslettcr was
aimed to provide a morc conser-
vative vjcw on news coverage.

Whiting, who is still lobbying
in Boise, was unavailablc for
comment on thc JFAC decision.

Dan has some valid points but I don'

agree with everything he said.
-John Marble

ASUI President
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Cardiac presentation
slated in Life Sciences

David R. Jones of thc
University of British Columbia
in Vancouver will present
"Cardiac Dynamics of Diapsids"
Friday at 12:30 p.m. in Life
Sciences Room 277. Jones is a

professor and comparative phys-
iologist from thc Department of
Zoology and has research inter-
ests in the area of adaptations to
low oxygen environments.

Plant society speaker
discusses area's past

The Idaho Native Plant
Society, White Pine Chapter,
will meet Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Bill Rcmher, Ul palcobotanist,
will present "Native Plants of
Latah County, 15 Million Years
Ago: thc Clarkia Fossil
Record." Rember has intensive-
ly studied certain Columbia
Basin basalt flows, which have
yielded high-quality fossils of
trees found in the present-day
Southeastern United States, and
the rare metasequoia. He antici-
pates extending his studies
throughout the Basin.

Also, the society will work in

thc design and planting of
Northwestern America shrubs
group in the university
Arboretum, working in accord
with Richard Naskali,
Arboretum director.

The meeting is in the Ul
Forest, Wildlife and Range
Sciences Room 200 at Sixth
and Line St. For more informa-
tion call 882-0567.

Indians may be eligible
for graduate grant

The American Indian
Graduate Center i» accepting
application requests from
American Indian and Alaska
native graduate students who
will hc pursuing masters and
doctorates as full-time graduate
students for the 1994-95 year.
Thc AIGC program has been
providing fellowship grants to

Indian graduate students since
1969 and has aided over 3,000 stu-

dents in thc past 24 years. For the

1993-94 year, AIGC is assisting
575 students from 130 tribes who

are working on graduate degrees at

over 200 colleges throughout thc
United States.

To be eligible for consideration,
an applicant must; (I) bc an
enrolled member of a federally
recognized tribe or be at least one-
fourth degree Indian; (2) hc attend-

ing an accredited college or uni-

versity in thc U.S.; and (3) bc a
full-time graduate student admitted
into in their first masters or first
doctorate program as a full-time
graduate student in any field of
graduate study. The application
deadline for 1994-95 is April 15,
and applicants should have applied
for campus-based aid for 1994-95
at their college financial aid office
in February. Eligible applicants
can request an application packet
by contacting: AIGC, 4520
Montgomery Blvd. NE, Suite I-B,
Albuquerque, N.M., 87109-1291
or by phone at (505) 881-4584,

Research colloquium in

jEB Thursday afternoon

The next Electrical Engineering
Research Colloquium will be
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in JEB
Room 26. Terry Scu I ley of
Washington State University will
present "Analog and Mixed
Analog/Digital Signal Processing
Using Sigma-Delta Modulations."

1994 Summer Session
bulletin available today

The VI Summer Session
Bulletin will be available today.
They can be picked up at thc fol-
lowing locations: Registrar's
Office, Administration Building,
Education Building, Satellite
SUB, Library, Bookstore, Student
Union Building, Information
Center and the Summer Programs
Office.

There is no out-of-state tuition
this summer. For more informa-
tion call the Summer Programs
and Extended Learning Office at
885-6237.

Cap and gown orders

taken through Friday

Thc Ul Alumni Office will

accept orders forcap and gowns

Wednesday through Friday. The

office is open from 8 a.m. to 5

p. tn.

Parking office reminds

students of enforcement

Just a rcmindcr from thc Ul

Parking and Information Scrviccs
Office that Spring Brcak parking

enforcement with be in effect
from March I I at 5 p.m. until

7:30 a.m. on March 21. All gold

lots will rcquirc gold permits. No

permits will be required for rcd

and blue lots. Meters, illegal park-

ing and handicap parking viola-

tions will continue to be enforced

during thc entire brcak.

Orientation today for
Cooperative Education

Thc Ul Cooperative Education
Office is offering an orientation
today from 12:30-1:20 in thc
Education Building. Call thc
Cooperative Education at 885-
5822.

Roundtable discussion
on feminist theory

The next University Roundtable
is tomorrow from 12:30 to I:20
p.m. in the SUB Gold and Silver
Room. Georgia Johnson, assistant
professor of education, will pre-
sent "Women's Ways of Knowing—Feminist Theory." Bring a sack
lunch. Beverages will be available
for purchase. The event is free and
open to the public. For morc infor-
mation, call Karen Buxton in the
College of Education at 885-6773.

Students portray life
through video camera

Ul students Denise Hopkins and
Chad Parsons are compiling a fea-
ture video to be prescntcd at the
Family Weekend Breakfast during

kind Saturday April

9. Thc video will depict thc life,
activities and highlights of Ul stu-

dents.
To get involved, look for

Hopkins and Parsons around cain-

pus while they tilm the video.
Filming will continue until March

11. The cost of thc
Parents'ssociationBreakfast April 9 is

$6.

Remember to return

drug/alcohol survey

Graduate and undergraduate stu-

dents who received a drug and
alcohol survey from Ul Student
Advisory Scrviccs office in early

February, please return it to the
office as soon as you can.

Results of these surveys arc
important for future educational
programs.

New program more than
a horse and pony show

The Ul Enrichment Program is
offering "Horse Care and
Management Series" tomorrow.
For times and more information
call thc Enrichment Program at
885-6486.

Engineering recruiters
present panel discussion

Engineering students arc invited
to attend "Get Inside A Recruiter's
Head," a panel discussion with
college recruiters at 7 p.m. tomor-
row in the Brink Faculty Lounge.

Panelists from Hewlett-Packard,
Schweitzer Engineering
Laboratory, Advanced Hardware
Architectures, Inc. and Potlatch,
Inc. will discuss what they look
for in college recruits. Dress is
casual for the session.
Refreshments will be served and
everyone is welcome.
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Career Services oflers
three new sessions

The VI Carccr Services Cententer
will offer thrci: workshoPs this
week. Today they will have a46

avc ait
Interview Preparation" sessipssioa

at 3:30 p.m. Thursday they offer
"Resumes and Cover Letters" at11:30 p.m. and "The Job
Search" at 4 p.m.

All workshops are free but
pre-registration is rccommettd.
cd. For morc information ctiiI.
tact the Career Services Center
in Brink Hall at 885-6121.

Alpha Zeta food drive

to help area needy

This year, Alpha Zeta is col-

lecting food for the needy as

their community service project

There will be boxes provided iii

the following buildings

Forestry, Morrill Hall, Food

Science, Family and Constimcr

Sciences and West One Batik

Donations would bc greatly

appreciated. The dnvc will rua

through March 22.

World War II veteran
to speak at center

The Ul Women's Center is
celebrating "International
Women's Day" today at 12;Jp
p.m. The program features Baa
Grahn.

She will speak about her new

book and her expericnccs in tbe
Women's Army Corps thtrittg

World War II.

Group allows students

to meet their deans

Alpha Zeta is sponsoring
"Meet the Deans" March 22 ia

Agricultural Sciences Room 62

at 5:30 p.m. Refreshments will

be served and everyone is wel.

come to attend.

A U D I T I O N S A R E C O IVL I N G S O Q N!

FIRST PRIZE
$200 CASH

PLUS OTHER CASH PRIZES

(y-f+~

The Talent Show is staged for Saturday night of Family Weekend,
April 9, 1994.A professional comedian will host the show.

Acts will be judged to determine wintker.

Auditions Are March 22 & 31!
Sign-up at the Student Union Info Desk Today!

For more info call Tara at 882-5245!
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National officials
choose Ul students
to serve their
respective fraternal
organizations

Jill Pittmann
StrLIT Wr tier

Five Ul students will soon take to
thc road —sharing the knowledge
they have gained in their experi-
ence in the Ul Greek system.

These students have been chosen
to bc consultants by the national
offices of their respective chapters.

Brandie Beebe of Kappa Kappa
Gamma, Russ Branham of Delta
Tau Delta, Lisa Jolley of Alpha
Gamma Delta, Tom Sheffield of
Delta Chi and Scott Thomas of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon have been
chosen as consultants for their
national organizations.

According to Linda Wilson, Ul
Greek advisor, the basic premise
for these positions is to serve as an
ambassador to chapters which are
assigned to them.

BRANDIE BEEBE
Brandie Beebe was interviewed at

Kappa Kappa Gamma national
headquarters in Columbus, Ohio,
and was chosen to be a traveling
consultant. She will visit chapters
to provide leadership training and
to update programming ideas.
Beebe has been an active member
of her house for four years. She has
also served as Panhellenic Sorority
Relations Chairman as well as
holding offices in campus organi-
zations such as Blue, Key and Order
of Omega.

According to Ul Kappa Kappa
Gamma Chapter President Billie
Jean Siddoway, "Brandie possesses

leadership skills, loyalty, diploma-
cy and a talent for making friends
easily. Our chapter is proud to
have her representing us and the
University of Idaho as a Traveling

Consultant.'USS

BRANHAM

Russ Bran ham visited
Indianapolis, Ind., and Delta Tau
Delta national headquarters for his
interview before being chosen a
Chapter Consultant. Branham was
interviewed by Bill Costello, a for-
mer Ul Greek assistant advisor.
Branham is past chairman of the
IFC Judicial Board. Last April he
was named the Western Regional
Greek Conference Co-Chair at a
conference in San Francisc Calif.
Only two students in the Western
United States are selected to serve
on the WRGC as student represen-
tatives on the Conference Executive
Board, according to Ul Greek
Advisor Linda Wilson in the Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity Magazine, The
Rainbow. Wilson also stated, "This
is a huge honor for the University
of Idaho to claim Russ Branham as
their own."

Ul Delt Chapter President Mike
Cox said Branham gives everything
he has to all he does. "Russ has
done more for our house than any
other Delt I have been associated
with. He has the ability to uplift
everyone around him," said Cox

LISA jOLLEY

Alpha Gamma Delta member Lisa
Jolley was chosen as a Leadership
Consultant by members of the
International Council in
Indianapolis, Ind. Current
Leadership Consultant Jennifer
Smentek said, "Lisa is articulate
intelligent and presents herself very
well. I know.she will make an
excellent representative of Alpha

Gamma Delta and the people at
International Headquarters are real-
ly looking forward to working with
her."

Jolley was Panhellenic President
of the U I in 1992-1993,and
Philanthropy Chairman for her
chapter. AGD chapter President,
Brenda Hinnenkamp, said, uLisa
has the ability to make good deci-
sions about various matters and will
be a great asset to our fraternity.
Lisa is a caring person and will bc
willing to help all of the chapters
she visits in any way she can to pre-
serve the excellence fostered within
the Greek system."

TOM SHEFFIELD

Another person chosen as a consul-
tant is Delta Chi member Tom
Sheffield. Director of Chapter
Development John Morgan at Delta
Chi headquarters in Iowa City,
Iowa said their consultants deal
mainly with chapter, financial and
risk management. They make sure
fraternities are living up to the
expectations set for them and check
to see each undergraduate is having
a good inner fraternal experience.
"We are lucky to have a person like
Tom on our staff," Morgan said.
Sheffield has served the university
as Interfraternity Council President,
Delta Chi President and is currently
an ASUI Senator.

One member of Delta Chi
described Sheffield in how he, uhas

an excellent way of getting people
motivated. He's like a Delta Chi
Encyclopedia. He's extremely
knowledgeable about Delta Chi his-
tory as well as its current policy."

Scorr THOMAs

Scott Thomas will serve as a
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Leadership
Consultant. Thomas, according to
Sean Looram, Director of Chapter

Development at SAE National
Headquarters, will have the oppor-
tunity to choose to serve on the east
or west coast. He will visit chap-
ters and help in areas of leadership
development and educational pro-
gramming. Looram said, "We are
looking forward to working with
Scott and I am confident we will
benefit from having him as one of
our consultants."

Thomas has served his fraternity
as Chapter President and Pledge
Educator for two years. SAE
President Brett Clevenger said,
"Scott will do a great job for the
national fraternity. They are lucky
to be getting an individual like
Scott on their staff." Thomas has
been praised by various members
of his house as a model member
and well deserving of this posi-
tion."

Five leadership consultants at one
time, to the knowledge of people in
this articles and others, is a record
for the Ul.

Wilson is confident these people
will do an excellent job for their
chapters as they are all strong lead-
ers and are willing to help others
succeed.

"They will have a busy year con-
ducting chapter programming and
traveling to various chapters.
These consultants have the opportu-
nity to leave each chapter a little
better than they found it by provid-
ing suggestions, praise and friend-
ship to each individual they
encounter throughout their term as
a consultant.

We are lucky to have such great
representatives of our university
helping others to excel as each of
them have so obviously done," said
Wilson.

. It is possible there may still be
more students to receive this type
of position for the upcoming year.
Wilson said there are at least two
other Ul students waiting to see it

they will be chosen as consultants.
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WEIRD SCIENCE Photo by Bart Stageberg

Dr.Photon, Fred Jean, entertains spectators this past weekend at the annual Mardi Gras
Parade In downtown Moscow. Jean is a Ul student seeking a masters in Chemistry.

Mondays

Ul Students for I itc a pro lit<

action group meets cvcry Monday
at 6;15 p.lii. in thc SUB EE-DA-
HQ Roofn. For morc information
call 885-8081.

1hesdays

The Ul nicn s rugby club is
looking I'r experienced and
novice players for thc 1994 season.
Practice is in the Kibbie Dome
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. For more information contact
Mark Dobrilovic at 883-2876.

The Ul Amnesty International
group is sponsoring Maria Pu
tonight in the SUB Borah Theater
at 7 p.m. This program is in cele-
bration of "International Women'
Day." Pu fled from Guatemala
after political persecutions includ-
ing the massacre of her family.
The event is free to thc public.

The Ul women's rugby club is
looking for new players. Any
novice or experienced female play-
ers are encouraged to join.

The club meets and practices
Tuesdays and Thursdays in the
Memorial Gym Combat Room at 6
p.m.

883-0152.

Cunous'? Idealistic'? Scxuaii
frustrated'? If any Ul student is aay
of these, hc or shc is encouragciI tii
jolll the iiiclllhcfs 01 Ailltlcsty
International. It will
Thursdays at 6:30 P.l11 ~ in The
Beanery. Everyone i» wcico,nc
and information is availahli. from
Cara Harrison at 883-5540

Fridays

Thc Ul Graduate Studciit
Association will hold its third
annual research cxhibitioil April 8
at the SUB Vandal Lounge. Thc
exhibit will be open fronl 10 am
to 5 p.in. Graduate students will
compete in the following iiiyu
sions: arts/music/architecture,
enginecnng and computer science
natural, physical and agricultural
science; and education, social sci-
eiiccs and humanities

Prizes will be awarded in each
division. Rules for cntcriiig
research or projects arc available
by calling Tom Hennigan at 885.
7576. Abstracts for posters aiid
exhibit descriptions are duc hy
March 11. An awards banquet also
will be held April 8.

The Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual
Association will meet every Friday
at 6i30 p.m. Call 335-4311 for
more information on these meet.
ings.

9 04VS FOR THE PRICE OF 5.f

March 11 thru 21
~ Downhill Ski Packages

~ Cross Country Skis
Telemark Skis

~ Snowshoes
~ Climbing Gear

~ Whitewater Gear
~ Pile & Breathable/
Waterproof Clothing

~ Tents, Sleeping Bags,
Stoves and More!

Ul Outdoor Rental Center
S T U D E N T U N I 0 N

Rent. any equipment for March 11 thru 21 and get 9 days for the price of 5!For more
information stop by the UI Outdoor Rental Center in the SUB Basement or call885-6170!We will be closed during Spring Break! Advanced Reservations Accepted!

The Ul Interfraternity Council
will meet March 8 at 6:30 p.m. in
the SUB Gold Room. Chapters are
reminded to send representatives
to this meeting.

Wednesdays
Thc Ul Pauhcilcnic Council will

meet March 9 at 6 p.m. at Delta
Gamma. Chapters arc rcmindcd to
send representatives to thi» meet-
ing.

Thursdays

Ul Recognizing African-
American Concerns in Education
meets every Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in thc SUB.

The idaho Orators, a

Toastmasters Club, meets every
Friday from noon to 12:55 p.m. iii

Forestry Room 200. All faculty,
staff and students arc invited to
attend and learn public speaking
and leadership skills. For morc
details call David Christian at 885-
5597.

Eefus Members

Mortar Board Scrvic<. I l<)iior
if's

seeking ncw members. It you

havc1unior standing or ihoii
in'rc

interested in joining a fuii, ser-

vice-oriented club, pick op an

information sheet at thc SUB
Information Desk and return it to

thc Student Advisory Services
office in UCC 241 hy 5 p.m.
March 22.

ATTENTION GRADUATING SENIORS!
Measuring for caps & gowns:
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, March 9-11,1994
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
Alumni OffiCe LOunge (across from FarmHouse Fraternity)

Graduation announcements may also be purchased
at this time for 60'a
For more information call 885-6154

OM E UCA
~ 0

Friday, April 1, 1994
Tickets Now on Sale at Ticket Express

Inside The Student Union!
$3 u of I Undergrad / $5 General Admission

I I I I 0 I I II ~ II I I I I I ~ i II II ~ ~ I'I ~ 0 ~ Ii'
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Two schools combine
for medical program

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—Jefferson
Medical College and Widener University,
through its School of Management, are col-
laborating to offer combined MD/MBA and
MD/MHA dual degrees. The program is
onc of only a half dozen available in the
United States and thc only program in
which two universities arc joining together
to offer a dual degree. Thc MD will he
awarded by Jefferson and thc MBA or
M HA by Widener.

"We are plcascd to bc able to work with
Jefferson Medical College in offering this
unique program," said Joseph A. DiAngclo,
Jr., EdD, dean of thc School of
Managcmcnt at Widener.

"The combination of Jefferson's excel-
lence as a medical teaching institution,
along with thc strength of Widener's MBA
program, offers today's medical student the
rare opportunity to face the growing com-
plexity of medical practice in an evcr-
changing and challenging health care mar-
ket," DiAnglco said.

The program is geared to meet thc nccds
of thc large number of physicians whose
career goals are in administrative medicine,
whether in a hospital environment or in the
growing number of health-maintenance or
managed-care organizations.

Others with thc dual dcgrce may enter
public service or careers in private industry,
including pharmaceutical manufacturers,
firms involved in biotcchnology and other
health-related fields.

According to Joseph S. Gonnella, MD,
dean of Jefferson Medical College, "In thc
l990s and beyond, every physician should
not only be a clinician, scientist and
tcachcr, but a manager as well."

The combined degree program offers «n
MD/MBA or an MD/MDH degree in health
administration. Health policy and adminis-
tration course work is incorporated into the
Jcffcrson Medical College curriculum in
thc first and second years of medical school
and through evening classes at Widener
University.

Thc third year in thc program is dedicat-
ed to the MBA or MHA requirements at
Widener prior to the students undertaking
their clinical rotations. An administrative
residency for the MBA or MHA degree is
rcquircd in thc fifth year of the program,
along with the completion of the final year
of thc Jefferson curriculum.

Students can also elect to complete the
dedicated year of MBA or MHA course
work after completing medical school.

Students recognized for efforts
Tim Helmke
News Editor

Disadvantaged students at thc Ul have
found the determination to not lct their dis-
abilities gct them down.

Eight Ul students have hccn selected for
TRIO program recognition. Thc students arc
involved in Ul programs that fall under thc
TRIO plans. Meredyth Goodwin, director of
Student Support Services, said the TRIO
recognition program honors students heing
helped by a variety of programs for disad-
vantaged students. Shc said originally thcrc
were three programs, Upward Bound, Talent
Search and Student Support Services. Now
thcrc arc scvcral more, hut all are still
refcrrcd to as TRIO programs.

Thc federal government developed in thc
1965 Higher Education Act a program to
help disadvantaged students complete high
school and college, said Goodwin. Since
that time, three or four new programs have
been added to thc TRIO program but the
name has remained the same.

Thc eight Ul students heing recognized
and honored by the TRIO program this year-
a re.'

Josh Hohhs, a freshman zoology and prc-
mcdicine major, is from Coeur O'Alene. He
is thc son of Anita Hohhs of Coeur d'Alcnc

and is a member of Pi Kappa Alpha fraterni-
ty. In his fraternity, Hohbs is serving as the
chair of thc puiolic relations committee. Hc
has also been a member of Educational
Talent Search for two years and has also
maintained a high level of acadeniic
achicvcmenl.
~ Stacic Lynch, a senior anthropology major
from Sweet, Idaho, has hccn busy with
iilany courses in mathematics and engineer-
ing. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
David Lynch of Sweet. She plans to go into
graduate study in anthropology and human
factors, Shc is being honored for outstand-
ing academics and personal achicvemcnts.
~ David Close, a Fisheries Management
major of Umatilla, Orc., after graduating
from Ul this spring, plans to go to graduate
school at Oregon State University to study
for a master of science in fisheries. He
hopes to wol'k in fishery management on thc
Umatilla Indian Reservation. He is heing
honored for outstariding personal and acade-
mic achievement during his university
career.
'my Hernandez, ot'Clarkston, Wash., was
a member of thc Educational Talent Search
and is the daughter of Brenda Hernandez of
Clarkston, Wash. Amy is a freshman
Spanish, social work and education niajor.
She is active in MeCHA and Mujeres

Unidas, two student organizations dealing
with Chicano/Latino issues. Shc work» at
thc vctcrinary medicine pharmacy library.
Hernandez wants to attend thc University of
Guadalajara, Mexico, I'or a year. Sh'c is
heing honored for outstanding personal and
academic achievement.
~ Darin Stagelocrg, a senior social work and
psychology inajor, intends to begin studying
for his masters degree in rehahilitation
counseling. He is froin Milwaukcc, Orc.,
and is heing honored for his outstanding
academic and personal achievement.
~ Heather Zimrnerman, of Clarkston, Wash.,
is enrolled in a Ul secretarial/business pro-
gram. She is the daughter of Joan
Zimmcrman of Clarkston and is heing hon-
ored for hcr outstanding personal achicvc-
mcnt.
~ Phillip Allen, a history major, graduated in

l983 and has enjoyed taking classes herc at
Ul. Hc is thc son of Phillip Allen of Lapwai,
Idaho, and the late Clarice Allen. Patricia
Allen i» his step-mom.
~ Lisa Guzman, a single mother of three, is
working toward a degree in psychology. Shc
considers Moscow hcr hometown and i» the
daughter of Shirley Guzman of Seattle,
Wash., and Oscar Guzman of Arlington.
Texas. She is a l982 high school graduate
from Lapwai, Idaho.

Summer job opportunities open up for
college students across Northwest

Alissa Beier
SiaIY Writer

Summer is definitely coming and that is not such a bad thing.
For college students here and everywhere, the upcoming warno

weathered months also bring with them the repetitive and frustrating
question: 'What am I going to do for a job?

'earnot, fellow students.
In Idaho and the entire Northwest, there arc numerous places stu-

dents can find employment. Some of the only determining factors
are personality and incentive.

If you are more'f the type who prefers the outdoors, there are
dozens of national forests in Idaho and bordering states that are seek-
ing workers. Such jobs could include biology, forestry, engineering
and physical science aides as well as technicians for these national
forests.

As far as national parks go, places such as the Grand Canyon,
Glacier, Yellowstone and the Tetons employ students to work for the
summer. They base hiring on eligibility and the number of laborers
needed.

For those who enjoy heing around children as well as thc outdoors.
there arc a number of camps in the area. Some are religious, others
are non-denominational co-cd and some are for thc blind. There are
numerous places for students to work as counselors or general staff.

Ski resorts such as Big Sky and Sun Valley also employ students
for their tourist seasons of summer and winter.

If you really want to get away, there's always Ahiska. Plenty of
canneries, fishing coinpanics and wilderness cruise ships eagerly
await thc summer to hire thousands of college students.

lf you'e a gamhler, it might not hc a had idea to head to Nevada,
Though most casinos require previous experience as dealers, other
jobs can be obtained such as bartending or waitressing. The tips
made from these jobs is probably one of the best ways to make a lot
of money in a short amount of time.

Then again, if you'e an older student, internships might be the
best road to follow. Depending on a student's major, several oppor-
tunities are available if they'e sought out ahead of time.

Students wishing to stay in the immediate local area can obtain
jobs in places like thc mall or even a fcw certain hotels. Applications
for all these and other summer employment's can bc picked up at the
Career Services Center.

Anywhere students look, job opportunities can be available. It just
depends on how hard one tries to look for it.

But then again, there's always summer school.

Students start planning for summer

the
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POINT SPREADS
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It boils down to money
The Idaho State Board of Education wants to increase

the amount it will cost non-resident students to attend Ul.
The university administration is fighting the immediate
increase for the sake of the student body.

Planning an education begins long before students sit at a
non-descript desk at 8:30a.m. the opening day of classes
and become one of a few thousand non-descript students.
Planning an education, for most students, begins with the

- reality of costs.
Many —or rather, most —students chose this university

because it offers a quality education for a nominal fee. In
comparison to other state and local universities, Ul boasts
a low and competitive price tag.

It has been suggested that non-resident tuition be raised
to $7,000 per year from the current $3,900. In a memo sent
to student leaders last week UI President Elisabeth Zinser
stated she was not in agreement with the immediate boost
in tuition. Hal Godwin, Vice President of Student Affairs
and ASUI President John Marble agreeed with Zinser.

They have just cause to disagree with the board.
Any student who has taken an introductory economics

course, which is a core requirement for most, must know
more students paying a lower price will yield more income
than a few students paying a higher price. This is a basic
economic fact.

The State Board of Education needs a "brushup" course
in economics before it enacts an enormous fee which will
drive students away.

Yet, it affects more than just economics if students are
persuaded not to attend UI because of cost increases. The
Ul prides itself on support and education concerning cul-
tural diversity. Cultural diversity encompasses welcoming
students from other countries as well as other states.

The concept and practice of cultural diversity will be
threatened if Ul is forced to raise non-resident tuition rates
by such a high factor in such a short amount of time. The
Board is asking for non-residents to pay almost twice as
much, 1.79percent more, to continue pursuing their educa-
tional goals.

Soon, this decrease in both students and money will
force an increase in resident student fees.

This is unreasonable and unfair to all students.
The Board's reasoning behind the increase is to come

into accordance with other universities in the region.
Most students chose UI because it offers a quality educa-

tion at a low price. Raising it drastically just to "keep up
with the Jones'" is ludicrous. —Kate I.yons-Holestine

/H

r
used to think former ASUI
Senator Daniel Whiting had
more class, but I guess I was

w i'0 ng.
Here's the scenario: I'm stum-

bling to my Friday aerobics class
cursing every lame idea for a col-
umn that came to me. As usual, my
column would be late and I'd have
to pray the person who writes my
paycheck, Chris, doesn't notice.

But then I picked up Friday's
Argonaut, and found a column just
waiting to happen. It seems Dan
Whiting, a former member of the
ASUI Senate and current student
lobbyist tried to disallow the Ul
Women's Center from "spreading
liberal propaganda at

taxpayers'xpense"

by instead pushing his
own political agenda.

For those who missed out on the
excitement, let me bring you up to
speed by giving the condensed
version. Legislators in Boise were
looking to trim a few items of fat
from the Ul budget.

Whiting decided that while the
Women's Center wasn't fat, the
meat might be a little rotten. So, he
tried to convince members of the
Joint Finance Appropriations
Committee to slash funding to the
clinic and justified it by saying he
was basically sick and tired of the
Women's Center pushing what he

equated to some left-wing fanatical
group.

Get real. Even if Whiting is cor-
rect in saying the Women's Center
has some kind of agenda to push,
Whiting is trying to inject his per-
sonal political beliefs into the situa-
tion and try to create a way for two
wrongs to make a right.

Frankly, I'm disappointed in
Dan. I'e known him for several
years through the Argonaut and the
Senate and we would often debate
politics. He was one of those smart
conservatives I liked to argue with.
For the most part, he kept his
extreme conservative views out of
his work and did his job. But that
seems to be changing for the
worse.

Whiting has a problem with
money being used to push a liberal
agenda. Well Dan, I don't remem-

ber walking down the street lately
and being accosted by Women s
Center employees who branded me

with liberal bumper stickers and

tried to push their beliefs on me. I

do know that if I was ever raped,
sexually assaulted or was pressured

into some sexually uncomfortable
situation, I'd be glad the Women'

Center was around, even though
I'm not a woman.

I have a friend who was raped

and told me the center provided her

with great emotional support when

she was going through hell. Isn'

that enough to justify funding?
Whiting has a problem with

Womett's Cente's political views.

To that I say, "fine." But last year,

ASUI Productions used student

fees to bring in renowned conserv-

ative William F. Buckley. And sev-

~ SEE VIEWS PAGE 8

Student lobbyist out of line

knees for good measure.
Nobody gets out of scho ol io o

'earsanyway. Fven if it weren't a

core class, simply having one
would be fists ln the faces of criini-

nals lf U[ can afford to have one

credit dance classes, I«« '" y

find someone to teach self defense.

The course wouldn't have to"
imited to hand to hand combat. I

uM teach students to be awar

their surroundings, keep them up o

date an new and ingenious meth

of duping —like with a doll —an

ways they can prevent and avoid

violence.
For example, what do you do

big city like Spokane which

ily big enough in this world'.

You'e walking down the st«
'o

you stare down a would "
thug? Do you blissfully ignore
h'mv Do you glance at h™~n u

brief eye-contact just to let him

now you know he is there. W
e

ed on a lonely Idaho road. Pu

a shotgun and ask a little old

~ SEE ~EFEWSE PAGE ~

bars. How many women have to be
assaulted or raped? How many
men. Violence is here, and it's not
going away.

Which is precisely why this cam
pus needs a change in policy. The
UI prepares students for working in
the real world, but as an institution,
it is failing in one impoitant ele-
ment —survival.

This school must seriously con-
sider, no, consider is too weak, Ul
must implement a self-defense
course in its list of core classes.

Ju-jitsu, tai kwon do, karate, kung
fu —it doesn't matter what it'
called, we need it. Currently, Ul
doesn't even offer such a class,
much less include one as a required
core class.

Administrators and departments
might argue such a class isn't nec-
essary, or an additional core class
would only clutter an already
lengthy program. Anyone who
claims there is not a compelling
need for such a course is essentially
sticking their heads in the sand
while pulling their pants to their

V iolence is everywhere.
Violence is never leaving.
It's time to fight fire with

fire.
A young man stopped to help a

stranded car at 1 a.m. near the
Moscow-Pullman airport. The
stranded person greeted him with a
gun in his face. When the Good
Samaritan only had $17, the other
shot him and left him for dead.

Near Spokane, a 25-year-old man
stopped to help a woman holding a
baby near her broken down station
wagon. The. baby was really a doll
and two men were hiding behind
the car. When he approached the
woman in distress, the two men
jumped him, and the woman leapt
onto his back and proceeded to beat
him with the doll. One of the men
grabbed his wallet.

Fortunately, the victim was 6-
feet-5 inches tall. Hc elbowed the
woman in the mouth and turned on
the man with the wallet. The victim
slammed his assailant's head into
the side of his truck. The man
dropped his wallet and all three fled

true. Police can't prevent crime
'nymore than someone can stop a

sneeze by holding their finger
under their nose. There are simply
too many criminals, too little
police, not enough time and lots of
dark alleys.

Our justice system isn't going to
stop violence either. We have con-
victs slipping out of jurisdictions
and winding up in the Midwest,
juveniles shooting people, getting
caught, then being released because
they'e not dangerous. Repeat
offenders hitting the streets because
there's not enough beds behind

to the station wagon and escaped.
Not everybody is 6-5.
Criminals know this. They like to

prey on the weak, the old, the
young, the inexperienced. Which,
when you get right down to it,
describes just about everybody on
this campus. A slightly more intelli-
gent criminal would've gotten away
with the man's wallet.

In this world where the police are
a.reactive force, arriving on the
scene after someone has dialed 911
or some alarm has gone off, it'
time citizens learned how to take
care of themselves. It's sad, but

Sticking head in sand by not offering 'core'elf-defense
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Degrade jazz by
showing cows

How unfortunate that Virginia
Wicks, Lionel Hampton's publi-
cist, and the rest of the jazz great'
entourage will now associate Ul
with unnecessary and tasteless ani-
mal research. That the cows have
windows in their sides is cruel and
outrageous enough, but to show-
case them as impressive is just
plain pathetic.

The jazz festival is already an
internationally acclaimed cvcnt;
why degrade it and the cows by
playing such a perverse show and
tell? —Meyla C. Bianco

Editor's Note: While driving by,
Virginia Wicks noticed the win-
dowsin the cows and request-
ed a chance to see them closer.
For some, the mundane life of
Moscowisn't as boring as it
appears to others.

Ul also has
res ponsibity

I partially agree with Susan
Summers'etter in the March I

Argoitaut. Regina Coghlan was not
forced to drink. She made the deci-
sion to alter her consciousness to
an extrcme degree. And yes, she is
the one paying the price for her
foolishness. However, Ul is also
responsible.

If a student wants to have sex or
drink in the privacy of his or her
own room, there is little that any-
one can do to stop them. However,
this is not even remotely close to
what happened in Coghlan's case.

Shc attended a relatively large
social function which was spon-
sored by an organization recog-
nized hy thc university. The theme
of the party was not based on mod-
cratc alcohol consumption, but on

thc assumed harmlessness and
humor of alcohol abuse.

Two university paid Greek advi-
sors were present at the party and
exercised extreme negligence in
stating thc ridiculous claim that no
one was drinking or intoxicated,
even though at least one of them
talked to Coghlan.

Given these facts, it is more than
obvious the university is to be held
partially responsible for Coghlan's
accident.

Let us keep these things in mind.
As a state institution, the university
is morally and legally responsible
for enforcing the law, which states
that no one under the age of 2I is
granted the right to drink.

It is obvious that prior to the
Coghlan incident few, if any, fra-
ternities attempted to enforce the
law.

Given this, and thc fact Greek
organizations are recognized,
sponsored and advised by the uni-
versity, Ul was obligated to set up
an effective monitoring system that
would stop or greatly deter under-
age alcohol consumption at Greek
social functions.

By failing to do this, Ul allowed
dnd promoted a social environment
that was conducive to underage
alcohol consumption and abuse.

Amazingly, the ignorance and
negligence concerning alcohol
issues continues.

As reported by the Argonaut,
Student Advisory Services has
received a federal grant of
$ 100,000 for the creation of an
alcohol prevention and education
program.

With this type of money one
would think a person with experi-
ence and education in the field of
substance abuse would he hired to
head such a program. Instead,
Greek Advisor Chris Wuthrich was
given the job.

This is the same Chris Wuthrich
who lacked the ability (or honesty)
to admit Coghlan and others at the
"Fifty ways to lose your liver"
party were drinking and intoxicat-
ed. This is thc same Chris

Wuthrich who is specifically
named on the law suit being filed
hy Coghlan's attorneys.

It seems the university needs a
lesson in elementary public rela-
tions. Wuthrich should have been
reprimanded or fired for his lack of
consciousness shown at the party,
not promoted to the head of an
essential alcohol education pro-
gram.

I guess the best way to cover up
departmental foul-up is by promot-
ing the perpetrator of professional
ineptitude to the position which
heis least qualified to hold.'s. Summers, if you are worried
about someone wasting your pre-
cious tax dollars, then why not
take a hard look at the university
you so adamantly defend.—John Stanley

international
column thrills

Just a note of appreciation for
the international column which
appeared for the second week
March I.

Both Jose Courrau and I are
thrilled to bits, as our British
friends like to say. From soccer to
coffee, thus far, the range of topics
is endless and with 80 countries to
draw upon, we are nevei going to
run out of feature stories.

I personally want to thank you
for your foresight in running these
columns on Tuesdays.

It has been quite a happy month
for me, with the successful second
annual International Afternoon of
Culture, Costume and Cuisine and
the tremendous coverage the
Argonaut gave this IFA event.

And now the debut of the guest
international column —a pretty
exciting and positive step forward
all the way around.

Again, please accept my sincere
thank you for your cooperation
and support. —Jo Ann S. Trail

li=A Coordinator

for some identification, and while
you'e at it, frisk hcr with one cye
on the roadside bushes?

Here's thc real question: Who
would not have stopped in either of
the above instances'!

A first-aid class should also hc
mandatory. Can anyone argue that
CPR isn't an important skill every-
one should own?

Now all we need to do is find an
ASUI Senator who realizes the

possibilities of a populace that is
competent and capable of recogniz-
ing danger and dealing with it.
They have thc power to do a little
moving and shaking and break that
administrative status quo.

What headline will Ul students
read tomorrow that makes them
think in outrage, "That stuff just
doesn't happen here!"

Because, you know, not every-
body is 6-feet-5 inches tall.
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Interfranternity
Council Meeting:
6:30 PM, Gold Room
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~ Mar 9
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"Live at Lunch":
Nosotros
Noon, Vandal Lounge

"Brother's Keeper"
Argonaut Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed, double
spaced. Letters must be signed and included a student identification or driver'
license number and phone number for each writer. Letters may also be submitted by
electronic mail to the address shown within the parenthesis: (argonaut@uidaho.edu).
The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Multiple letters with the
same position on a topic may be represented by one letter.

~ Mar 11

International Film Series
7 PM, Borah Theater

Spring Break Begins
SUB Hours: Mar 12 —7 AM -. 3 PM

Mar 13 —Closed
Mar 14 —18 SAM-5PM
Mar 19-20

Noon-Midnight

Outdoor Program
Spring Break Special:

9 Days for the Price of 5!
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Volunteer. for habitat for humanity
over Spring Break

Call Bridges, 885-5756 for info

ASUI Aotlrtffffs Board has funds available for
groups to use for guest speakers, travel &
other activities. Stop by The ASUI Office!

March 22, 24, 29, 31 April 5, 7, 12, 19
Pre-Registration Fee: $20

Student
~% Vj
~ ~

Union

„c,i~~
VAHOA I, the5'u<9e
poor g9rder

For More Information Call 885-6693
M-W, F 8:00AM - 4:30 PM

Th 9:00AM - 4:30 PM

STUDENT

H EALTH

SERVICE

For More Events Information,
Info Hotline 885-6484

Ticket Express 885 7212
Grapevine 885 6160
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reeks must controi abuse, degree of infraction irrelevant

H ello, is anyone really listen-
ing? Does anyone really
care. Or is it all a publicity

stunt?
As a member of Beta Theta Pi,we'e heard it all year long, day in

and day out. And I'l bc onc of thc
first to admit that I'm sick and
tired of hearing about it.

After pondering all that has hap-
llcncd to my house, I'e yet to fig-
urc out the rationale used when thc
IFC Judicial Board and the univer-
sity sanctioned the Phi Kappa Tau
fraternity. In no way am I anti-
Grcek toward the other house, I

merely want to solve the problem.
Lct's examine the differences

bctwccn thc rules and thc regula-
tions werc violated. First, alcohol
vfas provided by thc chapter rather
than individual guests. On August
l9, I 993—the date is impounded
in my head —this was still
allowed by the rules at the time.

Second, access was unrestricted.
This rulc was violated by both
houses. Third, valid identification
was not chcckcd. Another rulc
violated hy both houses. Lastly,
distilled liquor —rather than bccr,
or wine —was scrvcd. This rule
had not been adopted until after

thc incident involving Regena
Coghlan.

Okay, my biggest problem is
right herc. The sanctions thc two
chapters rcceivcd. Sponsor two
alcohol education programs, have
a chapter alumni officer monitor
social programming until the end
of the academic year with four
social activities —two of which
allow alcohol, write a letter to The
,',cropolis apologizing to thc
Grcck community, sponsor four
alcohol free functions to include
all sororities on campus and pro-
vide a monthly summary of thc
chapter's progress to the IFC
Judicial Board all makes up a
rehashing of the sanctions.

I remind you of the violations by

'he

two houses. Look at the sanc-
tions. It would be impossible to
list all of the sanctions and every-
thing else that has happened to my
house because there wouldn't be
any s'pace left for thc rest of thc
commentary and I'm su'rc wc all
remember them quite well.

My only question is whether wc
really care what came from all that
happened. Do we really believe
this campus has an alcohol abuse
problem or was/is the entire
Coghlan incident mcrcly some
lever used for publicity'? I surely
hope not thc latter, because if that
is thc case there certainly have
been a lot of repercussions.

It is important to understand the
Beta house does not live under

Commentary

Matthew Andrew

rules It is living under a set of
standards and these standards are

by no means a minimum, but
rather a maximum. Being newly
initiated, I'e yct to sce the charter
that grants thc house's existence.
Nor will I get to for sometime.

Thc sainc thing could have hap-
pened to any of the houses that
night or again on any other night,
Thc situation can not hc changed
any.

Many people paved thc way to
bring forward thc issue. The issue
was not the fact that somconc was
paralyzed —this was the aftermath.
The issue was alcohol abuse and
must bc viewed from merely this
level.

Nothing has been done to correct
the issue itself, many things werc
done at the time it all exploded,
hut without any decisive mea-
sures.

How can anyone justify punish-
ment for the house by requiring
them to hold a certain number of
social functions, especially when
two of the events allow alcohol'

It would seem to mc that if an
attempt to cut down the drinking
that occurs on this campus, sanc-
tions with merit would have been

handed down to set the precedent
that IFC and university rules will
not be violated and if they are
drastic rePercussions will foliov,,

The only reason I say this, and I

only need onc reason, is too iiiucl,
can happen beyond anyone's co(i
trol. I don't want to scc any house
go through thc ordeal so((1(', (il us
have endured.

It may seciii tllc Phi Till( c((',nt
was small and trivial and no liam(
was done This is irrelevant [
hope thc entire Greek co(n(uun(t(
would like to see all ot this tall
behind us.

However, we can't put it behind
us if we keep breaking thc rules
wc lay before us. This will go on
merely to show that Gov. Cecil
Andrus and Joc Parkinson are
right, and I would hate for these
two to be right.

If the Greeks want to maintain
any control over their own issues
then two events would have taken
place. Thc "Bovill Run" would not
have occurred and IFC would
have taken the situation under its
own direction. I don't believe
there is anything that can hc done
now, but I would hope in thc
future wc arc smarter about this.

VIEWS
~FROM PAGE 6

Did You Know„„,

every Bruneel Tire offers qualilied service on
MUPPLBI5, SIIOCKS, BIIAIES, I'l IGPPEMSP

90 Days
Same as Cash
On nppro rrd fhnnenf Crndtt

pnmhnnnn nf P !OO or mom.

"...',, Season GT

Qualifier

Courser
',.ANfT

165R15
175/70R-1 3
185noR-13
185/70R-14
195/70R-14
205/70R-14
P205/75R-15
P215/75R-15
P225/75R-15
P235/75R-15

Value-priced all
season radial
tire.

Free Extra Nile
Warranty
Tread designs may vary

YKS
YKS
YKS
YKS
YKS
YKS

WW DAY
WW DAY
WW DAY
WW DAY

33.87
35.35
37.14
38.20
40.20
43.36
42.58
44.86
47.13
49.41

"S"speed rated
performance
radial with all .

season tread.

$&ZTNXOJ Free Extra
Warranty

P195/60SR-14 BW
P225/60SR-14 RWL
P235/60SR-14 RWL
P245/60SR-14 RWL
P195/60SR-15 BW
P205/60SR-15 BW
P235/60SR-15 RWL
P245/60SR-15 RWL
P255/60SR-15 RWL
P275/60SR-15 RWL

Nile

56.75
68.93
73.60
75.48
59.06
60.79
75.48
76.36
79.11
84.89

Value-priced.
high ciuality
radial with
excellent
traction.
Free Extra Mile
Warranty

OWL 53.50
OWL 57.53
OWL 63.58
OWL 75.10
OWL 76.34
OWL 84.67
BW 81.64
BW 91.87
BW 77.91
BW 88.95
BW 79.55
BW 88.52

P205/76R-14 BP2isnsR-16 e
I 23snsR-is e
LT236/75R-1 5 C30-9.501-16C31-'I0.50R-15 C8.75R16.6D
9.50R16.5D
LT225/75R-1 6 D
LT245/75R-16 E
LT216/65R-16 D
LT235/66R-16 E

Pnvmsm
MOSCOW

824 S.Main
882-3553

s t(f ave'lP ca

SNON TIRE
CHANGEOVER

95 I ~'h d 'over
pei mrs

l .
' 50.000)Vile Sarranty

~ . '.. I Nigh performance, all weafher radial forsports trucks4x4's and sport utility vehicles.

"If"5'"speed raiing giving responsive handling.
.l

I - 8~th 'Ma~'fl1,::,19'',':..;.',.:; Smooth ride and Iow noise giving long,

'. VaIid vvlth'.;cououn'.only

dependable mileage.
DOWNTOWN LEWISTON LEWiSTON CENTER CLARKSTQN1515 Main St. 171019th Ave. 519 Diagonal743-9509 743-5500 758-0330

eral years ago, student fees werc
used to fund a speech by fanatical
conservative David Horowitz.

Dan didn't seem to have a prob-
lem with using fees for that, nor
do I believe he'd have a problem
if we decided to bring in Rush
Limbaugh as a speaker.

The'IMint is, Whiting found
a'tudentgroup whose opinions hc

disagreed with, zeroed in on it and
tried to put it in the poorhouse-
out of existence. I'm not condon-
ing everything the Women'
Center does. Some former
employees at the Argonaut who
have done stories on rape and
Women's Center stories, report
that working with the center's
director, Betsy Thomas, becomes
a lesson in a very nasty kind of
political correctness.

But I think the $50,000 spent to
fund the center more than pays for
itself. Whether Whiting agrees or
not, nearly every campus I'vc ever
heard of has some sort of
Women's Center entity, including
support for gays and lesbians aml

rape counseling. And yes, funding
came from taxpayers. In fact, I'e
seen more radical programs fund-
ed by taxpayers.

Perhaps Whiting should spend
less time going after the Women s

Center and give a hearty conserv-
ative thanks he doesn t go to
someplace like Ohio State or the
University of Minnesota.

Fortunately, Whiting's plans
didn't pan out. Legislators werc
smart enough to see thc usefulness
of such a program and decided
Whiting was perhaps a bit right-
of-center and pushing that ideolo-

gy.
Vice-President of Student

Affairs Hal Godwin admitted in
Friday's Argonaut that perhaps
Whiting's actions were out of linc
and hadn't made a formal com-
plaint about the Women's Center,
Further, hc said the Women's
Center deserves thc modest fund-

ing it receives Godwin deserves a

round of applause for that.
So now it's up to the ASUI

Senate and President John Marble,
It's thc opinion of this writer that

if Whiting can't keep his political
beliefs out of his job, perhaps he

should be brought back to
Moscow.
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~ Women Undiscovered talent available to all

Roundtable tackles
feminist theory

Georgia Johnson, professor of edu-

cation, will speak at the University

lloundtable Knowledge for the 90s
tomorrow at 12:30p.m. in the SUB

Silver and Gold Room.

The topic is "Women's Ways of

Knowing —Feminist Theory." It

will cover questions about bridging

lhc cultural gap in the classroom.

Betsy Thomas,,director of the

Women's Center will moderate.

.Johnson has worked in literacy

and language development at

Montana Tribal Schools and at the

Salt Lake Indian Center. Her

research includes narrative struc-

tures of Indian children, women

students as meaning makers and

cmancipatory agendas in research.

Anyone interested in participating

in the discussion is welcome to

bring a sack lunch. Beverages will

bc available for purchase. The

event is free and open to the public.

Pu tells of life as
l

political refugee
in celebration of International

Women's Day and Women's History

Month, UI Amnesty International

will present Maria Pu, a Quiche

Indian and recently released pris-

oner of conscience from Guatemala,

tonight at 7:00 in the SUB Borah

Theater.

Pu, originally from a small village

outside Santa Cruza, Calif., will dis-

cuss human rights and women'

issues as they relate to the abuses

in her own country. She will relate

personal experiences surrounding

hcr capture, her eventual release

and her current status as a political

refugee in the US.

Photo by Bart Stageberg
Night, April 5. Organizers recommend anyone interested in
performing show up at about 7:I5 p.m. the night of perfor-
mance. Sign up is on a first come first serve basis.

Third From the Sun performs in the Vandal Cafe Saturday
night ln the second Op™~N~ght of the semester. ASUI
Productions is scheduled to have one more Open Mike

as well as an original tune a
result of the band's collaborative
song writing efforts that rivaled
the other pieces in intensity and
intrinsic musical value. The lead
singer's rich, syrup alto voice
was stirring, with a quality not
entirely unlike the vocals in

Concrete Blond, but still haunt-

ingly unique.
She was backed by a strong

drummer, a highly talented
bassist and some very fine guitar
work.

Third From the Sun will be
opening for another band at the
Combine in Pullman on April 9.
They are an act well worth

catching, with definite possibili-
ties for major future successes.

Other highlights included a trio

of young men with a slightly
mellower tone and the quirky
charm of three guys who get
together just for fun to goof
around on the guitar, the bass

Tristan Trotter bumps in order to find the
smoother highway.

She also did a beautiful acap-
pella version of Mariah Carey'
"I'l Be There," dedicating it to
her husband, seated in the back,
who blushed behind his smile.

And of course, there was the
infamous appearance of Open
Mike favorite, Matt Foreman.

With a black spiky guitar
whose clicking strings are almost
as loud as the distorted notes and
a voice reminiscent of greats like
Alice Cooper and Queen on a
bad day, he elicited the usual
cheers and applause.

He also brought out the two
young video tapers who obvious-
ly appreciate the importance of
preserving this artist on film for
the good of posterity.

Don't miss the next Open
Mike Night. April 5 isn't far
away. Plan to be there. You
won't regret it.

and the piano and end up making
nluslc.

They performed a Led
Zeppelin tune, then went on to
do Jim Morrison proud with
their acoustic rendition of
"Riders on the Storm."

Toward the cnd of the evening,
the audience was treated to a
taste of the gospel when a highly
talented pianist in a classy cow-
boy hat and a desire to share
some really special sentiments
with the audience took the stage.

It was a genuine treat. She
performed an original jazz piece
first. A "warm-up song" that was
certainly more than warm —in

fact, it burned up the keyboard.
After a few minutes of impres-

sive piano work, she added her
fabulously strong gospel voice
with words that expressed her
desire to move on in life, despite
some recent difficult times —the
need to get over life's speed

Sbalf Writer

Have you'been attending ASUI
Production's Open Mike Nights?
If not, you should know what

you have been missing —a
chance to see yourself on stage.
Every person who braves that
microphone is someone who had
the guts to share the undiscov-
ered talents lurking inside a pre-
viously inhibited soul.

Saturday night's performances
were even better, as a group,
than those of February 5.

The evening got off to a

pounding, funky start, with the

debut performance of Third
From the Sun, a local alternative
band featuring three high school
students and one Ul undergradu-
ate.

This markedly talented four-
some performed songs by groups
like Tool, Candlebox and Belly,

Exchange program challenges heart
when you'e on your own

I also don't look forward to thc loneli-
ness I face while I am away from Moscow,
my adopted home.

Having gotten engaged to my fiancee,
Jing Wang, in January of this year, I am
not looking forward to spending the next
five months away from her on a faraway
continent.

I'm so grateful she supports my decision
to study in Europe, but sometimes I won-
der if thc time apart will bc worth it, even
if visiting Europe has always been my
dream.

When you read this, Europe will bc a
reality for me. Spending a summer in
Washington, D.C., taught me an important
lesson that will likely hold true in Furopc—no matter how impressive a place is
when you first visit it, as time passes it

begins to lose its luster.
When I went to Washington, D.C., as an

intern last summer, I was in awe after visit-
ing the capitol, the senate office buildings
and the monuments for thc first time. After

experience beyond the United States and

Canada lay in a weeklong trip to Mexico,
which was enough to whet my appetite for
Mexican culture but not enough to satisfy
it.

I spent four and a half years studying
other cultures, but it seems meaningless
now that reality is about to dawn upon mc.

On February 28 I hoard a plane for
Frankfurt, Germany, where I will hook up
with a train to Graz.

I do not know what I will encounter
when I enter the Frankfurt Flughafeu (air-
port), although by the time you read this I

will already be settled in at Karl-Franzcns-
Univefsitat Graz.

lt's so easy to be taken in by fears of the
unknown —the fear of having no one to
meet you at the airport, of having to speak
a'foreign language to get around (it helps
that a lot of Frankfurtcrs speak English),
the anxiety staying in Frankfurt alone until

my train leaves, the fear of finding my way
to the Bahnhof the train station and of get-
ting to my apartment in Graz once I get
there.

No textbook can teach survival skills

Mike Edwards
Cent trbutlntt Writer

Those of you who have traveled abroad

for any length of time know how hard it

can be to leave the country. Not only do

you have to get ready to go hy making

about a billion tedious preparations, but

you also have to psych yourself up for the

trip.
It's emotionally draining to leave for an

extended period of time, especially if you

have no idea what lies ahead of you. In

addition, it becomes most fearful endeavor

when you know you'e leaving your loved

ones behind and stepping off a plane onto

a continent where you know almost nn

one.
These are just a few of thc feelings I had

tn confront as I prepared to study for a

semester in Graz, Austria, on the

International Student Exchange Program.
I'e always wanted to travel abroad.

Because I am an international studies and

German major, I guess I'm supposed to

like traveling and visiting other cultures.

However, prior to this month, my only

~ Correction~ '

«lton misidentified
in Argonaut story

We apologize for an inaccuracy in

Ihc review of As You Like It in

I'riday's Argonaut. Lisa Hilton was

incorrectly Identilled as Lisa

ilamilton. The reporter's error was

a result of an inaccurate program.

Hilton played the Dutchess.

Scniora in Director David Krasner's

version of.the Shakespearean play

presented at the Hartung Theater
March 1 to 6,

~ $EE AUSTRIA PAGE 11

ASUI Productions Open Mike Nights oPer stage to amateurs
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injuries are a common result of
sports activities, organized and
unorganized. Care may be up to the
individual if not involved in orga-
nized team sports. A helpful way to
know what to do is the RICE/
DIETS approach. Always consult
your physician first before trying to
take care of an injury yourself.

R —Rest. Test the injured part.
Rest may be required for a few
days or 6 to 8 to 10 weeks.

I —Ice. This should be applied
as soon as practical after an acute
injury. The cold decreases
swelling, spasm of muscles and
inflammatory response. Ice should
be applied for 30 minutes with 5-
10 minute breaks in between. This
should be continued for the first 48
hours.

C —~Cnnr ressinn. Pressure in

the form of cold elastic wraps
applied with foam or felt over the
injury is effective in reducing pain
and swelling. This effect is additive
with ice.

E—Elevation. Elevation of the
injured part uses the effects of
gravity in treating the acute injury.
This is used in conjunction with the
ice and compression applications.

D —~Dru s. Acute injuries are
appropriate for the use of anti-
inflammatory drugs. These may be
continued for 5-7 days in the form
of aspirin or a choice of non-
steroida1 anti-inflammatory med-

ications, such as Ibuprofen. These
should be taken in higher doses
than suggested on over-the-counter
labels. These help to resolve
inflammation and provide both
direct and indirect relief from pain.

I —Incision. Incision, drainage
and injection. These surgical
modalities obviously are beyond
the individual. At times, injection
of corticosteriod and/or local anes-
thetic may be necessary for treat-
ment of longer term problems;
however, at times may be used
sooner for things such as large col-
lections of blood into the skin.

Rehabilitation in the form of exer-
cise should begin 2-3 days after the
acute injury or as soon as is practi-
cal. This stage may involve contin-
ued use of hot or cold packs, resis-
tance to exercise and range of
motion exercises.

S—~Sur er . As we all know,
there are injuries, even in low
impact sports, which require surgi-
cal intervention. These include
unstable fractures, compound frac-
tures and sprains where there is
complete disruption of ligaments.

Should you have injuries which
you feel uncertain about the care or
feel are beyond your scope, help is
available at Student Health
Serv ices.—Sam A. Monger, M.D.

Student Health Services

Injuries have easy cures

Tristan Trotter
Stair Writer

If your chromosomal code starts
and ends with the letter X, this
month is for you.

March has been designated
Women's History Month, and
today, International Women'
Day, officially ushers in 31 days
of exciting, educational events at
the Ul.

Tomorrow at the Women'
Center at 12:30p.m., Elna Grahn
of Moscow will speak to the
Brown Bag Lunch Program's
audience. As a young woman,
Grahn became a member of the
first women's corps to be affiliated
with the army, which was estab-

lishcd on May 14, 1942.
Originally called the Women'

Auxiliary Army Corps, the group
was not at first an offlicial branch
of the service. Within one year of
service Auxiliary was dropped
from the title, and the Wacs (the
women gave the name to them-
selves, were granted official status
and the insurance/financial privi-
leges that it entailed.

Grahn assumed a leadership role
immediately. In time, she became
the commanding officer of 1900
Wacs, who affectionately referred
to her as "Mother Superior."

"We know that there were
women fighting in the armed ser-
vice. in the Civil War. But they had
to do it by dressing as men," said

Grahn. This fact, Grahn indicated,
made the eventual establishment
of WAC as an official, legal entity
in the armed forces an important
victory in the historic fight for
women's rights.

Grahn will discuss the changes
made in policies at the Ul and the
evolution in general of women'
roles throughout history

"You had to quit (teaching)
when you got married A wife
could do 'women's work'secre-
tarial, clerical, etc.), but they (a
husband and wife) couldn't both
be in the classroom "Grahn said

Grahn's recently released book
In the Company of Wacs will be
available at Bookpeople. A book-
signing and reception will follow.

Fast increases discipline, fre s mind
Muslims around the world call

this month Ramadan. It started
February 12. Fasting is a practice
common to many religions.

Islam establishes a lunar calendar
where months are all either twenty-
nine or thirty days long. The ninth
month, Ramadan, is the month in
which the first revelation of the
Qur'an came to the Prophet
Mohammad.

The fast of Ramadan has been
prescribed in order to train
Muslims in self-discipline and
scrupulous obedience to God'
commands. The fast of Ramadan
involves total abstinence from all
food, drink and marital relations
throughout the daylight hours; not
even water may be taken. However,
the fast must be broken at sunset
each day. It is also recommended to
have a pre-dawn meal before

resuming the fast the next day.
In addition to refraining from

meeting these ordinarily-lawful
necessities, Muslims also engage in
increased devotional activity
throughout this month. Fasting
makes the Muslim disciplined,
steadfast and resilient like a soldier
who forgoes or postpones the satis-
faction of his normal needs at the
order of his Commander.

This trains him/her to be flexible
and adaptable in his habits, capable
of enduring hardship and not to
take for granted the bounties of
God which he normally enjoys..

Fasting also enables the Muslim
to feel with the poor who daily
experience hunger and to be active
in compassion and charity.

Islam recognizes that physical
needs and appetites, particularly
those of food, drink and sex, are

powerful factors in human life,
tying man to dependence on and
preoccupation with his bodily
needs and desires. Hence the
Muslim is asked for one month out
of the year to do without the satis-
faction of these needs by day in
order to develop his spiritual
nature.

The process of experiencing
"..ger, thirst and sexual abstinence

takes a person's mind off physical
satisfaction and the dominance of
his animal needs and frees him to
pursue spiritual goals and values
during this period.

Ramadan gives Muslims an
opportunity to devote themselves to
God and to their spiritual develop-
ment. —Tariq Khraishi, origi-
nally from Palestine, is a senior
in Mechanical Engineering.
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Women celebrated during March

PI KAPPA ALPHA
would like to congradulate

AMIE STUART
OF ALPHA PHI ON BECOMING OUR

DREAM GIRL DURING 1994-95.

WE WOULD ALSO LIKE TO THANK

JESSY RUMSEY
OF GAMMA PHI BETA FOR A

VERY MEMORABLE 1993-94

SNnYm~fljey'OLLEGE

SPRING BREAK

KIlN PE lAL
WITH YOUR CURRENT COLLEGE I.D.

~ MARCH 12 to APRIL 3
S22 Per Day

~ APRIL tl to CLOSE
$ 19 Per Day

Present Your Current College I.D.& A PIcture I.D.
(Driver's License, etc.l

At The Sun Valley Sports Center In Sun Valley Village
fitiot At Mountain Ticket Window J

FOR MORE INFORMATION. CALL 208 622-2231

~ rr

6
the
QBKIeA

Thursday

Thc Longest tioor
Happy Hour

3 to 10p.m.

r

g Starving
Student5:. Sl~ecials'

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ en

Any Pizza, Any Large One 2 Medium OneSize, Any Number Topping Pizza T '
Topping Pizzasof Toppings with 2 Cokes

$9.99 $7.48 $8.99
Every Tuesday

Accepting
AlfI Our

Competitor's
Coupons 308 N. Main ~ Moscow

Buy One
Get One

Everyday Carry Out
at Regular Price

Dominator Not Included

Large Two Topping
Pizza, Twisty Bread

& Two Cokes

S'MiL'L S~o 48
Plus Tax

Every Fri. & Sat
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NTERNATI0%Qi(WOMEN'S DAY

Discussion: "li;W,Company of
VVAC's," Elnih Qtz@m, Women'

Center, 12:30.pRti,''l:=';

htuslc: Wind Mi88$klelConcert
Band, Admiiiliitilsllojm:;;,e.-

Audltorium, 8 p.m.
Ciasscs: Summer Session
Bulletins available

Wednesday, March 9
Discussion: "Women's Ways of
Knowing —Fe~t Theat'j;-",".„:.=."'::

Professor Geojghi<Johnson, -',"'rs

University Ro~le, SUB@,'.

Music Wett'dy Bong~jjgigji;
Graduate Ensemblelt'icitil,
Admlnlstratiim Audlttpr'h'im,

8 p.m,
hiovie: Brolher'// Keeper, ASUI
International Film Series,
English, SUB Borah Theater,
7 p.m., $1 for undergraduates
Graduation: Cap and Gown
orders taken, Alumni Ofiice, 8
am. to 5 p.m. runs through
Friday

Therese Eiisee
slee e s

University of Idaho's
Distinguished Visiting Writer
series continues this month with a
writing workshop the week of
March 28. Kelly Cherry, of the
University of Wisconsin at
Madison, will hold the workshop
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday, 7-9:30p.m., with a spe-
cial session Saturday morning
from 9:30a.m. to noon.

March 30, at 7:30p.m., Cherry
will present a reading of her work
at the Ul Law School Courtroom.

To qualify as a student for the
workshop, a ten to twenty-page
manuscript of fiction (a short
story or a chapter of a novel)
must be submitted by 5 p.m. on
March 11, to Dr. Ron McFarland,
director of creative writing,
Department of English,
University of Idaho, Moscow,
Idaho, 83843.

The manuscript must be typed
or word-processed (preferably not
on a dot-matrix) and double-
spaced. Work should include the

writer's name, address, phone
number and a self-addressed
stamped envelope if thc writer
wishes the manuscript returned.

Both students and faculty are
free to submit work, but the
workshop's enrollment is limited
to fifteen students from a field
that generally numbers between
twenty and thirty.

The format of the workshops
vary from teacher to teacher.
Some workshops center on work
composed in class, others consist
of critiquing work the students
bring with them. Dr. McFarland
suggests students might submit
both a finished project and some-
thing in progress (within the tcn
to twenty-page guideline). "If
they have maybe a ten or twelve-
page story they feel confident
about, they could also submit an
eight-page, unfinished project and
let us know that it is an in-
progress work," said McFarland.

Dr. McFarland also reminds all
prospective students to become
familiar with the work of the vis-
iting writer.

"It's partly a matter of cour-

tesy," said McFarland, "and part-
ly just a matter of good sense."

Cherry received her MFA
degree from the University of
North Carolina at Greensboro. In
addition to work featured in

Virginia Quar/erly Review,
Georgia Review, Mademoiselle,
Redbook, S/ory and McCall's,
Cherry is also the author six col-
lections of poetry and five novels,
including My Life and Dr. Joyce
Bro/hers.

The Distinguished Visiting
Writer program began in the Fall
of 1978. It has hosted such
notable writers as William
Stafford, Anne Beattie, Pulitzer-
Prize winners Gary Snyder and
Stanley Kunitz and Derek
Walcott, recipient of the Nobel
Prize for Literature.

The next Visiting Writer will be
Rick DeMarinis, who heads the
Creative Writing Department at
the University of Texas at El
Paso. His workshop will be the
week of April 19. Submissions
are due by April 1. For informa-
tion, contact McFarland at 885-
6937.

<»itiflg prof hosts writing workshop
AUSTRIA
~FROM PAGE 9

working on the Hill for two
months, however, the nation's cap-
ital soon slipped into normalcy and
lost much of its grandeur. I wonder
now whether Europe will be the
same.

Making arrangements for study-
ing abroad are also frustrating. I

enjoyed buying a plane ticket,
thinking about all the interesting
places I could visit. However,
most of my preparations took an
immense amount of time.

Not only did I have to get a visa,
but I had to pack, work to earn
money for my trip, make financial
arrangements with my bank and
the university and obtain insur-
ance. Anyone who has traveled
extensively can relate to the frus-
tration of having millions of
minute details to take care of
before departure. It can be very tir-

ing and make you grumpy.
I appreciate the fact JIng was

supportive of me when I was ready
to collapse. Now I look forward to
the moment when I step off the
plane at the Frankfurt Flughafe/i
and face a whole new set of prob-
lems —finding out how to get to
Graz by train using choppy
German.

Thursday, March 10

Music: Audi
Music Series,~, " k Quafte4
Admlnistratioi:+itutium, 8
p.m., $6 stud~-'enior cltI-
zeus, $9 genRglr on

Friday, March 11
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IO MANij|'E NT DOLLARS.

very year, a lot of people make a

huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and

wind up sending Uncle Sam money they

could be saving for retirement.
Fortunatelv, that's a mistakeyou can

easilv avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current tax-
bite, they ofl'er a remarkably easy way

to build retirement income —especially
f'r the "extras" that your regular pension

and Social Security benefits may not

cover. Because your contributions are
made in bef'ore-tax dollars, you pay less

taxes now. And since all earnings on

your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.

What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices —from the
guaranteed security of TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts of
CREF's variable annuity —all backed
by the nation's number one retirement .

system.
Why write off the chance for a more

rewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many

happy returns.

Bey/tf/t env fr//t//6 t //t her/vzL Cell ogy'RA botliyte1 800-S42-2733, et. 8016.

s s

~ Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.

CREF rer/ikrs/rr err Jirlribrr/ed by T/rt rt - CREF /sr/iri /rm/arrr/ Innarr/issa/Scrrirrm Fsr msn rem/r/sir informs/mm isr/sr/isy rbsryrr usar rprsrrr,
m// / 6tint/2 t733 mri. 6///6 /sr a prsr/rrr/sss Rrsi/ibr prrrr/rrr/sr rrrrefu//y /sr/ore ysu incest sr rrrr/ munry
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t'esar leads team Nomen end season at gsU
gt IAdOOI'

Ii
q(L(l,tiew t). Andrew

~lp

nf rulining from the gun,

tbe men «erc shot.
women at least showed up

iyifb,'iii i<gelid<I.

Thi» past weekend the men's and

ivdmcn'» track and field teams

beaded ln Pncatcllo for the Big Sky

Conference Indoor
ChamPionshiPs. Thc n>en

<flsappnll>tllig four athletes plac

thc tnP»ix Positions. The women,

oil the other side of the coin

finals
brought some winners with them.
Boise Staitc went on tn win both
men s and women s team litle».

Tanya Tcsar, v:hn has lead the
team all year long as v:cll as last
season, showed why.

Tcsar medalcd in three competi-
tions. Shc only compctcd in three
events. I-ler best placing was the
triple jump. Tcsar was thc dcl'end-

ing champion when shc flew 40-
foot-9 during thc 1992-3 season.
She didn't do as will, but good
enough for second. This year she

~ SEE TRACK PAGE 14

BIG SKY
~ FROM PAGE 12

kfsbn 64. iMnntana 60. The winner

plays Idaho State Friday night.

IIOISE STATE vs. MONTANA
STATE —Boise State is scary
with their 12-3 home record. This

year, Big Sky commissioner Ron

Stephen»nn and Co. decided to
ol>ce again to change thc tourna-
meiit hosting. Several years ago,
thc conference had a rotation sys-
tem, sn every program could have

im opportunity to host. Then it was

decided that the team that won the

regular season title, would host for
thc next year. Now it comes down

to financial reasons —Boise State
ws» chosen to host the tournament
because they historically produce
good crnivds. This could, although

i unlikely, translate into a second
straight appearance in the NCAA's
for BSU duc to their home court
prowess. Montana State (16-10, 8-
(I) ivill feel the pressure of the
P,ivilinn and of BSU's excellent
team def'cn»c. Prediction: Boise
Slate GJ, Montana State 53. Thc
iyinner plays Weber State on
Friday.

IDAIIO v». IDAHO STATE-
Tlie Bengal» earned a byc over the

, iyeekcnd w ith a close 66-63 tri-
Uiiip)i i)i'ci'dalin. ISIJ forward Jim

I Putter ivi)1 bc playing in front of his
i home cniwd, »n Innk for another
I

gnnd g;ime —but if Idaho's
Water» i>1<iv» Iiiore, it won't bc

(
guile i» gii<id as his recent 31-point
ef(nrt;Ig;tin»t the Vandals. Onc

i advlintagc thc Bcngals will have is
, rest bcc;iu»c of their first round
~

"ye. However, the players rarely
I feel f;itiguc during tournament play

because of its importance. Idaho
needs to contain at least three of
"The Big Four" to be successful.
Lightfoot needs so shoot well
throughout the cntirc tournament.
ISU's bench isn't good enough to
get them to the NCAA's. Maybe
we'l get a new set of rcferecs this
time. Prediction: Idaho 77, Idaho
State 71.

BOISE STATE vs. WEBER
STATE —Weber State will be
well rested and well prepared for
the Broncos, yet will still bc in a

dogfight with the crowd favorite.
The Wildcats'hemistry has
helped them most in winning the

Big Sky title. The team with the
most rebounds should win this
game. Weber State has two
rebounders who average over nine

per game in forwards Johnnie
Moore and Kirk Smith. Boise
State's only rebounding threat is 7-
foot center John Coker, who aver-

ages eight pcr game. Prediction:
Weber State 74, Boise State 63.

IDAHO vs. WEBER STATE—
Weber State hasn't been tn thc
NCAA's since disco was cool.
Idaho will hope tn avenge six con-

secutive losses to the Wildcats. The

Vandals match up to Weber State

bcttcr than any team in thc confer-

ence. This nationally tcleviscd
game (ESPN) will be the most

exciting of thc tournament. It's up

tn ynu tn decide thc winner and

possible NCAA national champion

(odds for BSC team arc about I:S
trillion). Make a six hour trip and

support your team.

Go Vandal'

Bridf,e(. Lux
»<<<IT urtt< r

Thc Lady Vandals ended the sea-
son v'ith ln»sc» at thc hands of thc
Idaho State Bengal» and thc Boise
State 13rnnco».

I"riday night thc Bcngals
»<Iucakcd hy the Vandals 5S-S2
after heing down by five points at
l>alf I Iliie.

Thc Bengal» did manage tn kccp
Jennifer Clary down to a mere two
point» the cntirc game hut it was
m>t enough tn kccp her from break-
ing thc Ul scoring record. Clary
f'ini»hcd the»ca»nn with an average
«f 21.3 points pcr game to brcak
thc scoring record sct by Mary
Racsc during thc I')85-86 season of
20.6 points pcr gainc

Clary also broke thc Big Sky
record for I'rce throw percentages
hnth in a single year and career.
Shc hit 90.5 pcrccnt of her free
thrnws this season and 89 percent
during her career.

Kara Jenkins and Cathy Payne
came off the bench to score 14 and
10 points respectively. Ari Skorpik
shot three of five from behind the
three point line and poured in 13
points for thc Vandals.

Jeri Hymas grabbed I I rebounds
and Karen Poncina pulled down
eight for the Vandals to help out-
rebound the Bengals 44 to 38.
Nicole Davis, Bengal center,
grabbed nine rcbounds.

Hymas also contributed four

blocked shots, two steals and seven
points for Idaho.

For the Bengals, Mcg Salness hit

16 points and Ty Taylor put in IO.
Salress pulled down six rcbounds
while Taylor dished out three
assists and had three steals.

Clary, Jcnkins and Pnncina
fouled nut of thc game. Thc
Vandal» racked up 2S fouls to
ISU's 12. Idah<> also had morc
turnovcrs than ISU, 22 to 17.

Idaho t'». IJof'»e Siufe

Sunday afternoon thc Vandals
took on the Broncos and werc
dcfcatcd 45-98. Boise (22-4 over-
all, 12-2 in confcrcnce) is ranked
17 in thc Associated Press Top 25
poll.

The Vandals, v, ho finish the sea-
son at 3-22 overall and 2-12 in con-
ference, were lead by Clary's 19
points. Poncina pulled down seven
rebounds for thc Vandals and
Sknrpik added four assists.

Five Broncos finished the game
with douhle figures in scoring and

Lidiya Varbanova had a douhle
double with 18 points and 10
rcbounds. Tory Tnrrolova added 17
points, Heather Sower 14 points
and Angie Evans and Michelle
Schultz contributed 10 points
apiece.

The Vandals also committed 40
turnovcrs while Boise had 12.
Boise managed 24 steals with

Sower and Torrolova cnmhining
for nine steals.

The Vandals broke thc free throw

percentage team record of 71.2 per-

e<!nt sct by thc 1991-92 team. Over
thc season Idaho hit 73.5 percent of
their free throws.

IDAHO vs ISU
IdahO (52)
Aii Skoipik 4-10 2-2 13, Sherman Anderson 1-3
0.0 2, Jill Ortne< 0-0 0-0 0, Juice James 0-0 0-0

0, Jill Morris 0-0 0-0 0, Jetmder Clary 1-14 0-0 2,
Kara Jenki<>s 5-10 3-6 14, Amy Delerdit>g 1-1 0-

0 2, Cathy Payne 4-6 0-010, Karen Ponciea 1.7
0.0 2, Jeri Hymas 3-9 1-2 7. Totals 20-61 6-10
52.
Idaho State (55)
Ty Taylor 3-8 4-4 10, Mehnda Halladay 0-0 0.0
0, J.J.Richmond 0-0 0-0 0, Niki Lee 1-7 7-9 9,
Rachel Du<>away 0-0 0-0 0, Julie BaAu 0-2 0-0 0,
Ehn Royse 1-1 2-2 4, Juli Cheskaty 0-1 0-0 0,
Bambi Douma 0-1 0-0 0, Ntcele Davis 4-9 1-5 9,
Meg Sal<>ess 6-12 4-7 16, Juke Barnet 3-8 1-2 7.
Totals 18-49 19-29 55.
Half-time score Idaho 28, ISU 23. Three-point

goals —Idaho 6 (Sk<>rpik 3, Payne 2, Claiy 1),
ISU 0. Fouls —Idaho 25, ISU 12. Attendance
403.

IDAHO vs. BSU
Idaho (45)
Aii Skerpik 1-3 2.2 5, She<man Anderson 0-4 0-0

0, Jgl Ortne< 0-1 0-0 0, Juice James 0-0 0-0 0,
Jill Morris 0-0 0-0 0, Jennifer Glary 6-17 4-5 19,
Kara Jeekttts 2-4 0-0 4, Amy Dele<ding 1-1 1.2
3, Cathy Payne 1-5 1-2 4, Karen Poncina 1-3 0.0
2, Jet> Ackermae 0-3 0-0 0, Jen Hymas 4-8 0-0
8 Totals 16-52 8-11 45.
Boise State (98)
Tiicia Bade< 2-94-4 8, Angte Evans 5-13 0-010,
Wendy Berg 0-2 0-0 0, Michelle Schugz 3-5 4-8

10, Tory Terr<>love 6-11 2-3 17, Deid<e Pie<son
0-7 3-6 3, Alisa Indgjerd 0-0 0-0 0, Lisa
Workman 1-2 0-0 2, S.Wright 1.1 2-2 4, K.
Mylahder 0-0 0-0 0, Julie Nelson 2-2 3.4 7,
Heather Sower 6-7 2-2 14, Veins Guild 1-8 3-4

5, Lidiya Verba<>ova 7-11 4-4 18.Totals 34-78
27-37 98.
half-time score Idaho 24, BSU 46. Three-point

oals —Idaho 5 (Glary 3 Sk<>rpik I Payne 1)
SU 3 (Ter<clove 3). Fouls —Idaho 23, BSU 12.

Attendance 4637.
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Potter vaults lSU to second
1hesday, March 8, 1994

Andrew LongeteIg
Stair Writer

The Idaho State Bcngals, after a
lackluster 10-18 record last year,
are near the top as they claimed
second place and a first round bye
in the Big Sky tournament with a
66-63 victory over Idaho on
Saturday.

Idaho State (17-8, 10-4) was led

by Boise native, Jim Potter's 31
points and 10 rebounds —23 of his
points came in the second half.
Some of his scoring burst could be
duc to the fact Idaho's defensive
specialist Frank Waters played only
four minutes.

A putback by Potter off an ISU
miss made it 64-61 w'ith 34 seconds
left.

"Terance (Fleming) drove the
baseline, and lny man crashed in on
him," said Potter. "Somehow, luck-

ily, he got the shot off and nobody
blocked me out."

With 13 seconds remaining, Bcn
Johnson scored on a driving lay-in
to make it 64-63. ISU's Terance
Fleming was immediately fouled
after the inbounds pass and hit one
of two free throws.

After a Leslie miss, Fleming

added another free throw. Idaho's
hail mary pass with 2 seconds left
was intercepted.

The win snapped a 14-game los-
ing streak to the Vandals. ISU
hadn't beaten Idaho since the 1987
Big Sky tournament.

"It's probably the biggest win in

20 years for ISU basketball," said
ecstatic Bengal head coach Herb
Williams.

On a poignant note, this game
marked the final home game for
Vandal seniors Dan Serkin, Jeremy
Brandt, Frank Waters, Orlando
Lightfoot and Deon Watson.

Lightfoot, the hero of the previ-
ous night's win over Boise State,
shot only 9-26 from the field, but
finished with 27 points and 11
rebounds.

Watson redeemed himself from
Friday, having onc of his best
games this season, scoring 19
points (9-14 from the field) and
pulling down 15 rebounds. Against
BSU he scored only 2 points.

Watson also recorded five
blocked shots, one short of the
Vandal school record.

Despite the loss, Idaho's defense
held the Bengals'uick guards in
check, as they combined for only

15 points and shot 3-18 from the
field.

ISU shot only 35 percent in the

game; 'however, they managed to
take advantage of their free throw

opportunities, hitting 15-26 com-
pared the Vandals'-14.

Several Idaho coaches felt it was
unfair Idaho State had an extra day
to rest before the game while the
Vandals played back-to-back. It is

not easy to come off a Boise State
victory and maintain the same level
of intensity for the next night.

Idaho will be seeded third in the

upcoming conference tournament
aad will play Montana.

Idaho (I7-9, 9-5)
Lrghifool 9 26 6-10 27, Walson 9-14 1-4 19,

Waters 04 0.00, Leelie 2-8 0-0 5, Johnson 3-8
0.0 6, Gardoer 0-0 0-0 0, Spike 1-4 0.0 0,
Walker 2-2 0.04, Serkin 0-0 0.0 0. Totals 26-65
7-14 63.
Idaho State (17-6, 10-4)

Potler12-226-931, Morgan 4-101-29, Green
3-7 0-1 6, Reming 1-7 24 5, Walkine 2-11 6-7
10, Harwell 1-6 0-1 2, Joyce 1-5 0-2 3, Boles 0-0
0-0 0. Totals 24-68 15-26 66.

Halftime —Idaho 28, ISU 25. 3-point field
goals —Idaho 4-14 (Lightfoot 3.8, Leslie 14,
Johnson 0-2), ISU 3-16 (Joyce 1-4, Flerrring 1-4
Potter 1.2, Walkins 04, Harwell 0-1, Morgan 0-
1). Fouled oui —Walker. Rebounde —Idaho
46 (Waleon 15), ISU 42 (Potler 10). Assists—
Idaho 15 (Leslie 6), ISU 13 (Watkkrs 5). Total
fouls —Idaho 23, ISU 16. A —5,414.

C ~
I I II Photo by Karin Yahr

Orlando Ughtfoot watches teammate Deon Watson slam the ball
against Idaho State Saturday night in the ASUI Kibbie Dome.
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gave a jump of 39-10.3/4.
Along with Karen McCloskey,

Tesar placed in the 55-meter hur-
dles. M'cClbskey be'ttered Tes'ar
with a time of 8.35 seconds. This
brought her third place. Tesar fin-
ished in sixth position at 8,43,

Her final placing came in the
long jump. Tesar finished fourth
behind three women from BSU.
She jumped 19-0.

Freshman Angie Mathison also
came through strong for the
women. She ran in the 3,000 and
5,000 meters. In the Sk, Mathison
ran fast enough for second place in
17 minutes, 31. 63 seconds. The 3k
was also quite successful. She fin-
ished fourth in 10:07.75.

Others placing in the top six for
the Ul were Traci Hanegan who
finished fourth in the 200m at
24.99. Sheri Marlatt placed in the

sixth position in the 400m at 57.19.
Cindy Smith finished in a three
way tie in the high jump at 5-5.
Overall, the women 'finished sixth
with 43 points.

The best the men could come up
with was a third place finish by
Niels Kriiller in the long jump.
Kruller inished behind two men
from BSU at 24-3.1/4.

The next best was a fourth place
finish by Bart Ons. Ons pole vault-
ed his way across thc top of the bar
at 15-11.3/4 while Frank Bruder
placed fifth in the 3k in 8:33.13.
Bruder also placed 10th in the Sk
in 15:16.24 and teammate Jason
Uhlman was right behind at
15:22.84.Jerry Trujillo finished
sixth in the triple jump with a leap
of 47-4.3/5 to round the men'
side. Overall, they finished seventh
with six team points.
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rl thought of getting a backpack, bui they cost
a lorlune, so I just made outfits lor me and

Leon out of Velcro and voilala

Yel another example of the credit card
companies'ggressive attempts to

attract new card-holders.

eMe? A skiing accident." "Must be the pizza delivery kid that we
forgot lo lip last week."
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AT THE SATELLITE!

Try One of Our 3 Combo Meals & Save 40'r
More at The Satellite Across From Morrill Hall!

1) Grilled Ham & Cheese —$3.49
2) German Sausage —$3.49

3) Reuben Sandwhich —$3.99
ALL INCLUDE SALAD & MEDIUM POPI

Cash prizes
First place —$80
Second place —$55
Third place,—$30
International Week photo
contest theme: International
Year of the Family.

Contest rules: Pick up an entry
form at the International
Programs Office in Morrill Hall or
at ASUI Productions in the SUB.
Open to all Ul students, faculty,
and staff. Photos may have been
taken anywhere in the world, and
must relate to the contest
theme. Photos must be black &
white or color prints, Sx10e or
larger, mounted, and ready to
hang. I 'tta ttl

e II
Deadline: March 31 at
5:00 pm in the ASUI
Productions office.

all r

Lunch Special:

)Vlini Fizzas for

FREE DEiI VERY

1330 W Putuvl~N Ro. 883-3333

»

'Oy-lan,VVOriri'e»t,'akley,::SON e t 5e'sreiigrreti,

Gargoyle, Revo, Bucci, Fx-Sightment
M-F 9-6
Sat 10-4

gg
108 E. 6th Moscow 883 - 3000 good thru Sat March 12

The University lnn Presents
"The Perfect Night on the Town"

Diririei 5 Show Package Evay Wednewk04
Including:

~ Entree from special menu in the Broiler
Dining Room

~ Salad Bar
~

limenlary botae of chaneagne
~ 2 tic ets to that evening's ComedY

show in Chasers

Only 519.94per couple Mustbe 2t years
ar older, reservafkws suggested

For reservations call
(208) 882.0550 and ask for

The Broiler Dining Room

Mrcao
ovie House

230/(~3rd Moscow pl)f499

March88 9
BaaAKA

4:30 700 930
March 10-12

c00r ~RUNNING

4:30 7:00 9:30
Midn~ihj Movie Mar. 11 8 12

~COL RUNNINGS

We deliver
11 - close

883-3841 332-5906
307 W. 3rd 460 E. Main

Moscow 'ullman'

Foot Long
Turkey Subs

ONLY

i~k cg

'<'ai

Rob Moore R Company
present

"Quick Return"~r ~
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The fast and professional answer to
preparing your tax return.

Bring your tax information in on Wednesday
or Friday and have it back the next day.

We guarantee that if your information is brought in before
3:00p.m., we will have

it back ta you by 12:00 the next day.

To find aut if you'qualify call 882 - 4222.
Located in the Kenwarthy plan at l l l S.

Washington, Suite If4, Moscow
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MOSCOW
882-4231; 616 S. Mala

PULLMAN
332-4922 - N. 740 Grand
PALOUSE EMPIRE L

882-1353
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Cardarala' QIL 155 Geanel, Pulnaan 354.1444~I

Competition
Crusher
Large One

Tapping Pizza A,

$7.48
Vltjs Tax f-'very Ttjesdav

883-1555

Acidian
5.515 Vatn Pullman 5544111
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We Accept All

Competitors
Coupons!

'LL lttlOY[FS SHOWING
THROUGl.l 'tl.lURSDAY

All Shows het'ore I'I pm are $3.25

The Old Post Ot'tice
All Seats. All Times .'fi I.5l)
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NECESSARY!
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